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PROPOSED CONSTITlJrrONAL AMENDMENr

Representation

According to the Constitution of the Associated Student Government, the preamble states that one purnose of the ASO 1s lito represent
the student body more effectively , and also , 1n Article 3 , Section 6 ,
part A stating that Congress shall establish policies and pro~rams
necessary for the proper functlonln~ of ASG In compliance with the
principles and provisions 1n this Constitution . "
Therefore , 1n order to represent the individual students more
effectively , be it resolved that Congress will, beglnnln~ with the
election 1n the spring semester of 1977 , designate 17 precincts
as outlined below .
Within each precinct , one representative at large will be
elected by those students in residence . This representative will
be held responsible to those people whom he represents (his constituents
and only to those peoDle . It will be up to that representative to
initiate any and all programs that he believes will benefit his
constituency . He may receive any input he feels necessary from his
precinct by polls , questionaires , etc . In this way , his vote will
truly represent those people .

The student must be from that precinct to run for that precinct , AI
representative . These representatives will be elected only by those
students in his respectible prec i nct . Poll i ng booths will be placed
in each of the precincts making it readily available for students
to voice their choice .
Because t he office of Student Affairs stands responsible to
certify any elections by the student body , let it be suggested that
the office enlist the oarticipation and assistance of dorm director
in this responsibility .
Precincts shall be the following :
1.
Pearce- Ford Tower (2)
2 . Keen (1)
3 · Poland (l)
4 . Bemis (1)
5 . Barnes (1)
6.

N & E (1)

7.

S&W(l)
Central (l)

8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .

McCormack & Potter (1)
Rhodes & Gilbert (1)
McLean & Bates (1)
All commuters will vote at the Downing Center
and will have 5 representatives , selected from
only those people living off campus .
Author :
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DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BY - LAWS
Attendance - A. C. Caucas
Whereas , in the past student representatives to the Academic
Council who serve simultaneously 1n ASG have not been held
accountable to the attendance regulations of ASO .
And , whereas , there have been numerous occasions expressed
no desire to serve on ASG .

•

•

Hereby , be it resolved that any student reoresentative to
the Academic Council who misses six (6) ASG meetings 1n their
term of office, or two (2) by written notice resigns his/her seat
on ASG , will consider themselves dismissed from ASG and the President
will fill the seat through his/her nominating powers .

Authors : ,Tim Leigh
Mary Lynn Moss
Colleen O' Neil
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BY- LAWS
Attendance Appeal
Concerning Removal :
Any student congressmember absent from more than six (6)
meetings of the student congress shall appear before the congress
there to show cause why he or she should not be removed , following
which the student congress shall vote whether or not to remove
the student congressmember . Any student member who does not show
cause at the first regularly scheduled meeting , after being contacted
of the option , following the sixth absence is removed .

Author:

Sponsor :

Tim Leigh

Pam Keown
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BY-LAWS
Roll Call Votes
The members of ASG are ideally elected for the purpose of
representing the student body of WKU . A major problem of ASO at
Western stems from the fact that few students are aware of their
representative ' s stands or voting records on issues presented to
Congress .
This problem reflects a lack of communication between the
members of ASG and the student body .
In an effort to bridge th i s communication gap be it resolved
that roll call votes be taken on all resolutions , bills , and amendments to the by- laws that are presented to ASG .
Also , be it resolved that these roll call votes should be made
available upon request to any WKU student .
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The availability of these voting records will therefore
enable each student the means with which to judge the representation
being given by each ASG member .
If passed this process should begin the week following
ratification of it .
Author : Bob Moore
Sponsor : Georgi ana Carlsor
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